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Mo External
Symptoms.

f The blood .may., be in bad condition,
5"Ct with, .no external signs, "no. skin
eruption or sores to indicatej it. The
tsymptoms in such cases being a variable
appetite, poor digestion, an indescribable >
\u25a0weakness and nervousness, - loss of - flesh ;
«nd a general run-down condition of the:
system— clearly shoving the blood has
lost its nutritive qualities, has become thin '

and watery. It is in just such cases that
S. S. S. has done some of its quickest and'
most effective work by building up the
blood and supplying the elements lacking
to make it strong and vigorous. ' - \u25a0 J

**.My \rife used sev- -jrfflßßftL
era! bottles of S. S. S. J&r&isggk
as a blood purifier and *'^^HB
to tone up a weak and \u25a0§H^/BfcjP

, emaciated system, with ItvSd»f3sverymarked effect by J&s&*s§PtlL
way of improvement. BjSfl *3& •;

"We regard it a jB
great tonic and blood3HH w&S^
purifier."—J. F.Dt/fr. Wt*^
JPrinceton, 310. ''THSP*

S^^ J|fe is the greatest of all

8^ tonics, and you will

A.^M^^»/^Okfind the appetite im-
IH^gP proves at once, strength

returns, and nervousness vanishes as lew

rich pure blood once more , circulates
through all parts of-the system.

» S. S. S. is the. only purely vegetable ]

blood purifier known. Itcontains no min-
erals whatever. Send for our free book
on blood and skin diseases and •write our
physicians for any information or advics
wanted. No charge for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

Summer In Winter:

FLORIDA
CUBA
BAHAMAS

* — i

Winter Tourist tickets are now on sale
to all the Winter Resorts in Florida,
the West Indies and the Bahama
Islands. Th« great health-ghrrng
resorts of America, with *n unparalleled
climate and having at their disposa 1
accommodations for all classes. Golfing,
•hooting, fUhing, boating and bathinc.

Choice of Two Routes
Between Chicago and Jacksonville. One
via Nashville. Montgomery and
ThomasviUc, the other via Nashville,
Chattanooga, Atlanta Maccn and
Valdosta.

The New Orleans ft Florida Special
Leaves Chicago J .50 p. m. daily, with
Pullman Coaches and Buffet Sleeping
Cars through to New Orleans.

The Chicago ft Nashville Limited
Leaves Chicago 7.00 p. m. daily, with
Pullman Coaches and Drawing Room
Sleeping Cars Chicago to Nashville.

Chicago* Eastern Illinois
RAILROAD

0. W. HUMPHREY, Nor. Pass. Agent.
189 EAST 6TH ST., ST. PAUL, MINN.

"Now, about that fight between Jeffries
I and Sharkey. You know that should have
1 been stopped before the end of the twenty-
[ fifth round. It became brutal after the, twenty-third round, and as Sharkey had no {
i chance you should have stopped it."
• "It was a championship fight, Mr: Roose-
-1 velt," I said, "and if I had stopped it in
[ either the twenty-third or twenty-fourth
, round the crowd would have jumped into
i the ring and lorn me limb from limb."
i "Torn you limb from limb, would they?
1 Well, I tell-you, Siler, ifI had been referee

and stopped it they would not have torn
| | me limb from limb," he said, gritting his
jteeth.

'When I was at the head of the police
\u25a0 department in New York 1 did things some j
i persons did not like. A man must have j
I the courage of his convictions and 1 know
! you have, Siler, because Professor Mike
! Donovan told me numerous stories about
' you.

"But let us go back to the boxing. When
; I was in charge of the police I witnessed
| the Maher-Choynski fight. That was a
i hard fight, but it was so hotly contested
\u25a0 I could not stop it. I did, however, stop
jone of the preliminary bouts. Not because j

! it became brutal, but because one of the ]
j contestants was covered with blood and j

• it looked bad.
"You box and wrestle, Mr. Roosevelt,

don't you?"
"Xot at present, Siler. I boxed a great !

deal with Jimmy Dime and had a pro-
fessional wrestler named Dwyer (I think
that was his name) who called on me sev-
eral times a week and 1 usually made it
warm for him. He left Albany after work-
ing with me several months, but sent a j
substitute, a big, husky fellow, but I know-
more about wrestling than he did, so I I
let him go. lam getting too old for that j
sort of sport, but still like it—especially
boxing.

"Oh, by the way, Siler, do you know why
they did not want you in New York?"

"Because they could not handle me, I
suppose."

"That's just it, Slier. They could not
handle you and they could not handle me, j
and that is why they did not want either
of us."

DOCTOR S. E. FARNSWORTH,
Speeiallst for Chronic, Nervous,;'
Private, Blood and Skin Disease*

SUCCESSOR to r \—ottrtf

DOGTORiHINZ
47-49 Washington Aye. S., Minneapolis

\u25a0•omt 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11,12, 13,14 and 15

Treats Diseases of

MEN
30 years a Practitioner. 14 years in Minneapolis.

W/txalrMaee ofyoung, middle-aged,
TTCMKnCSa and old TOeni chronic
troubles. Nervous Debility, all disorders of a
private and delicate nature properly treated.
C«/mm 9mU Liver. Bowel, Kidney and
OlOmd(.II| Urinary troubles. Catarrh
of the Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Piles, -weak lungs and heart, as well as

\u25a1 | nAJ P: CAn skin Diseases.DIOOCJ rOISOn, Sores.Swellings,
Inflammation, Discharges, Rheumatism,
Rupture, Varicocele, Hydroccle, properly
treated.

The HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
is well equipped with apparatus and appli-
ances, electrical and mechanical, for the
treatment of the above diseases. Before tak-
ing: treatment elsewhere, apply to the HINZ
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. (DR. S. E. Farns.
worth, Consulting Physician) foran opinion.
Call ator If living at a distance, write to—

HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
4-7-49 Washington Ay. So.,(Minneapolis
Office Hours: 9to 12. Ito5. and 7to 8:30

p. m. Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 12:30.

TEDDY TALKS FIGHT
Colonel Roosevelt Expresses His

Views of the Boxers.

SILER REPORTS THE INTERVIEW

Boxing Might Have Continued in

\ev» York If It Had Been

Handled Right.

Mmw Ymrk Sim Spmolal Stir*lam
Chicago, Jan. 9.—Just before Vice Presi-

dent-elect Roosevelt left Chicago to hunt
big game in the Rockies he haU a chat with
George Siler, the pugilistic referee, on the
subject of boxing. Slier tells the story of
the conversation as follows:

"You love clean sj>ort, and so do I." j
commented the ex-governor. "Now on
thai basis and understanding, I will begin
our chat by asking what you think of Jef-
fries as a fighter?"

"I think he is great." I replied.
"And so do I," he said. "Don't you

know. Siler, that boxing might have been
going on in New York right now if the men
who had charge of the clubs had handled
it with care. They made a mistake by
not stopping contests when they became
brutal, or when it was manifest to all
that one of the contestants had no possible
chance of winning. You know that as
well as 1 do, don't you?"

"Of course/ I answered.
"Look at that MoCoy-Ohoynski contest.

Wasn't that enough to kill the sport?"
I told him I thought it was.
"I liked McCoy," he continued, "and

thought he would best Corbett. He is
equally as clever as Corbett, and a harder
hitter. He has the right idea of hl'.ting.
too, has he not?"

I told him I was sure he had.
"Now, there's Fitzsimmons." Mr. Roose-

velt continued. "He's a good, honest
fighter, don't you think so? And Ruhlin
is another honest fighter, and so is Jeffries;
but I'll tell you, Siler, there are only a few
of them, and you know it just as well as
I do.

|LJb S3 I^llNERVE BEANS restore wort
l!\/B \u25a0 [__ l^lP*rts, make won strong, vig-
ilT \u25a0 EtSu M. V oroua, robust, married men
and men Intending to marry, should take a box;
Mtonuhlng results; night losses stopped, power
restored; SI atVoegell Bros., cor. Wash. and Hen-
fee pin; Gamble ALuctwig,cor 3d and Hennepln.

BLOW DP STATE PRISON
PLOT IX COLORADO IS FOILED

Trusty Reveala the Conspiracy and
the Prison Barber Cuts

His Throat.

Mmw YorkSun 8§»aolml Smrvtom
Denver, Col., Jan. 9.—A frustrated at-

tempt to blow down the walls of the pen-
itentiary at Carson City and to murder
the warden and guards, has just come to
light.

The plot was to place dynamite in the
stone yard, destroy the walls, murder
all the officers and escape. A trusty
weakened on account of the warden's
kindness, and revealed the plot. Sunday
the prisoners were kept in their cells the
entire day and the explosion did not come
off.

The trusty was suspected, and yester-
day when he went to the prison barber
to be shaved the barber slit his throat
from ear to ear. He is still living and
may recover.

NO POMP FOR ARMOUR
FINERAL SERVICES ARE SIMPLE

ThousandN Pass While His Body

Lien in State at the Ar-
mour Mlhmlou.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—Philip Danforth Armour
was burled to-day. Private services were
held at 11 o'clock at the Armour resi-
dence, 2113 Prairale avenue. The body
was then taken to the Armour mission
where from noon until 2 o'clock it lay in
state and was viewed by thousands of peo-
ple. Many stood for hours In the street
for an oportunity of getting a last glimpse

Iof their former friend and employer.
The services at the house were of the

| simplest character. The choir of the Sec-
; ond Presbyterian church sang Mr. Ar-
jmour's two favorite hymns, "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul," and "Now I Lay Me Down
to Sleep," followed by a solo, "Be Still."
Dr. Gunsaulus of Plymouth Congrega-
tional church where Mr. Armour formerly
attended services, offered a prayer and
read the twemy-third psalm and the four-
teenth chapter of St. John.

The house was piled with flowers, many
beautiful pieces were sent on cable orders
from far off countries and from employes
in nearly every large city.'

Public funeral services were held at 2
o'clock in Armour mission. Dr. Gunsau-
lus delivered no funeral sermon, simply
reading from the fifteenth chapter of Cor-
inthians. Singing by the choir followed.
The vast crowd united in the> Lord'sprayer.

The coffin was taken on a special funerai
train to Graceland cemetery, where the
body was laid to rest in the Armour fam-ily lot.

4 GOOD DOCTOR
what your

Home Treatment.
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Blood Poi-

sou, Varlcooele, Nervous Debility, Lost
Mauhood, Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
Affections of the Heart, Liver and Stomach,
Rheumatism, Piles, and all Skin Diseases
successfully treated at home, by mail, for
those who cannot call at the offices.
•VI«-©"stops night losses and enlarges

atrophied organs. Sent by mail for $2 per
month.
Go and See This Doctor.
Itwin cost you nothing forconsultation or

examination.
Minneapolis Private Institute,

Private Entrance, Opposite Postofnce,
102,TWrd St. So. MINNEAPOLIS, riINN.

XOTK-Do not invest a dollar inany treatment until you have seenor written this old doctor.

MAY AVOID DEADLOCK
Nebraska Legislators Will Confer on

Caucus Kules.

>'•» York Sun Special Service ,
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 9.—The threatened

deadlock in the Nebraska senatorial ' sit-
uation may yet be avoided. A call has
been signed :generally to-day for a meet-
ing of ail the members Thursday nightto
agree upon rules for the . senatorial -cau-
cus. - \u25a0

,/.;o;;,-_ \u25a0 .'• •\u25a0 \u25a0" • ,\u25a0\u25a0 : \ \u25a0... Calls have been In circulation providing
respectively 'for ' majority, * two-thirds,
three-fourth and sixty votes to nominate.
It was found impossible to get enough
signatures -to -• any tproposition and this
conference is the result.' / > ;- \u25a0

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Cloaks and Furs
Ladies' cloaks, automobiles, box '
orhalf tight fitting,worth -to $30, 1
this time, : "'ilh^Bil'i
choice ;.... *&m£uO!O.a
60 ladies' collarettes, some with
astrakhan yoke, worth QAA ;
to $2.50, choice ...... O*fC

' Children's fur sets, - 1:: BAAworth $1.50. to close!. Otfl*
Draperies

White and' Colored 4gk -^Lace Curtain Ties, doz I"C:"?
Brussels Net Lace Curtains -
All on : display, 40 patterns,
beautiful ;goods.' tf> R \u25a0 Offi
$7.50 values, prrW.f&'B %&',
$6.00 values, <£O QjO
pair 9*9awO

Hosiery, Underwear
: Ladies' black all wool Hose full A*
seamless and fast color, 19c value.:. **>
We have bought the, entire lot of a
manufacturer's , samples; and broken
lines of children's and ladies' fine cot-
ton and fleece lined Hose in plain, black
and black with white feet, >:\u25a0?.; 4 flftj^
values up to 60c, choice ...... \u25a0 &%Jt
Ladies' Jersey ribbed natural wool and
camel's Hair Vests and Pants, Eg! (Th A
sold at $1.00, for. ...O«£(*
Boys' and Misses' natural wool and
camel's hair Shirts and Drawers, Vests
and Pants, values* up to 75c,. 4A«
size 16 (Rise 5c.). \u25a0 to**

$ 0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 :..v^r;^ ; ,-,;
Photograph Dipt.

Regular quarter size Cabinet IPhotos
(you see proof) 1 dozen Imtf&f*

Camera Dept.
Standard toning 'solution, our 4 j"w"
own make, guaranteed..:.... i"ISPC
And a few more of those cute little
wire easels just received, • <4 fflkg^
3 for itfC
Black and gray Matt 4 IS? —*Board IOC

Men's Furnishings
Men's fancy Silk Ties in Tecks, Puffs
Shields ' and Band Bows, String ?kg\
and Four-in-Hand, value 25c... -'wv
Men's fancy . D'omet Night Robes-
extra full sizes and assorted \u25a0 l|ft^
patterns, the 50c goods %3%J

Mufflers and Handkerchiefs,
Fine Harvard \u25a0Mufflers, the best !rever-
sibles, selling at $1.50 and ; £% iS tffc
$1.75. Special, each *9%W\m
Genuine Irish Linen Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs,
Men's, Illr^ Ladies', BL*%
each IUC . each ..... %2%*

Sale Ladies' dollars.
All new styles high bands and standing
styles, 10c and 15c qualities, imperial 1

brand goods, all sizes; ;,'"7#fc
each ;..,.... £ C

Mittens
Ladies' double knit black silk mittens,
with fancy backs, value 75c. Ig^
Special, pair .V. T"Ov

THE YEAR IN PINE
Wisconsin and lowa Men Poach on

Duluth's Preserves.

PICK UP SPECULATIVE TRACTS

Old Firms of the District Are at a
Loss for Siumpaxc-The East-

ern Demand.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 9.—By far the bulk

of the pine standing in this district has
been taken possession of during the year
by mill operators or heavy loggers, who,
if they do not care to cut for their own
mills, are prepared to cut on contract for
logs delivered at booms, etc., and they are
about all so heavily strengthened with the
sinews of war that their timber is not
likely to be on the market. One interest-
ing and important feature of the year in
this district has been the entrance of log-
gers for mills In districts farther distant
than had ever come here before, emphasiz-
ing the growing scarcity of timber else-
where and cutting away from the lumber-men of Duluth a good share of the ground
they had been standing upon. Large
tracts of timber on the north shore,
naturally tributary to this city or to new
mills to be located along the shore, have
been bought during the year by. Ashland
interests, some for speculation and some
for lumbering. A part of the speculative
tracts have already been sold, not to Du-
luth or Minnesota men, but to Ashland
mill firms or to firms that have Wisconsin
interests. Some of these tracts are still
held by the speculative interests, and are
showing large profit on the investment
that should have been made by Duluthians

Some 60,000,000 feet have been purchased
the first instance when these men have
come from so far away for timber
to operate their mills. With these lum-
bermen the question resolved Itself into
this: Should they be content with
smaller profit than others cared to make
off the same timber, and thus continue in
operation their mills, or should they tear
up and move or quit business. So the

\u25a0timber near Duluth has been sold and will
eventually reach lower lowa, Several
other deals of the same character are
under consideration, but have not yet been
closed.

Among the largest timber purchasers of
the year in the district have been the
Weyerhaeuser interests at Cloquet, Alger,
Smith & Co. of this city, the Merrill-King
Lumber company, the,estate of Thomas
Neater, etc. These are some of the old
standbys of the district, firms that have
had mills here for years and are wealthy
and well acquainted with the conditions,
who have let others take the standing
pine until they have not enough stumpage
for their mills. Some of these concerns
are this winter hardly able to lumber a
sufficient quantity to keep their mills busy
next year. One firm that a year ago
spent a large amount in refitting and over-
hauling its mill is not now able to log
10,000,000 feet for a mill that should cut
three times that in 1901.

The new year opens with no change in
market conditions. Duluth still ships al-
most exclusively to the east. Mills are
going in wes* to such an extent that the
possible territory there is being further
and further reduced. The advent of the
Milwaukee road has had little effect in
opening a larger field to the southwest, as
was at first expected. But the east is a
greater and greater consumer, propor-

Women's Storm \ Overshoes; \u25a0 |4| JB •A
value to $1.00, at : 1.......... 14C,.
Women's Kid Shoes; value QAA
to $3.00. at OOU
Women's ViciKid Shoes; -^4 4jA
values to $3.50, fat........ *l*I•\u25a0 I©
Women's Slippers, many OT7 4*
styles, kid and .felt, at ..... ft» £%9
Women's Felt Shoes; value TS £& <n
to $1.50, at. :;..;.... IS)©©
Women's Kid Shoes; &4| *&Mvalue to $2.50, at....... M* 1D«iffr
Women's Overgaiters and v .jfl"¥ g%
Knee Leggins .".......... . ;. I £%M
Women's high grade Vici&4 ?&%&
Kid Shoes, val.'to $3.50.. \u25a0 bOO
Women's white kid Strap . &sM_tn>
Slippers, value to-$1.50, at .... »TTw
Men's Storm Overshoes; . Ag^
value to; $-1.15, at :::v: -. 4iUV
Men's Calf Shoes; value S*l^a*
to $4.00, at ;......... .•?* £ %Jf
Men's Calf Shoes; value O°7*%
to $3.00, at W iC
Men's Vici Kid, Box Calf, Kid and
Calf Lined Shoes; value tik 4 i^^
to $4.00. at H* I"©©

' Linens, White Goods .
Bleached TlusHn—3(> inches wide, soft
finish, free from dressing, reg- IB Ig^
ular price 7c yd., tHis time. v.
Huck Towels—size 18x3G, warranted '

to give full satisfaction, £mg\
worth 10c Olf
5-8 Napkins—full bleached, extra heavy
quality, regular price $1.50, Cj^f^if*l
per dozen %JCJm#
Table Damask—64-inch, full bleached,
extra heavy quality, value 'OCa
50c yard.' . /.....;... k ;,;illuu'u

Mexican Burnt Leather
-. Special Thursday

AH Leather Cigar Cases,'ini-.^.E"^
tials free, while you wait, at. m Oil

tionately, and there is little sleep lost
here over the curtailment of the western
territory.

For the past few years local demand
has been almost nothing; few structures
of any kind have gone up. This should
shortly change, and Duluth and Superior
should consume nearly 50 per cent of their
own cut. Instead of having 400,000.000
feet for eastern shipment, they are not
likely to have more than i'50,000,000 feet,
perhaps not so much. Heavy local con-
struction is more and more of Pacific tim-
ber and the receipts of that material for
the year have been very large. Western
shingles, too, are coming here in immense
quantity. The figures are almost impossi-
ble of getting accurately, as custom-house
data are notoriously incomplete, but it is
claimed that more than 400,000.000 of these
shingles have been shipped east via Du-
luth in the year.

The year has seen a further development
of the logging railway, and a great portion
of the logs for mills hereabouts will come
in by road than in any previous year.

CRAMP-MAXIM COMBINE
DEAL CONFIRMED I\ L>OXDO>

Private Circular to Maxim Share-
holders Outline* tbe Terms of

the Comblnatiou.

New York, Jan. 9.—A dispatch to the
World from London says:

A circular has been issued privately to
the shareholders in the Vickers Sons &
Maxim company, stating that the new con-
cern will be associated with the Cramps.

It will have a capital of £4,000,000 (?20,-
--000,000) divided into 2,000,000 ordinary
shares. There will «dso be $2,000,000 4%
per cent gold mortgage bonds redeemable
in 1930, free of all Atnerican taxes. The
Cramps are to take 1,000,000 preference
shares in part payment of the purchase
price, and the remaining 1,000,000 prefer-
ence shares will be underwritten in the
United States. No ordinary shares will
be offered to the public, the* whole 2,000,-
--000 being alloted and fully paid to Vickers
Sons & Maxim and the American vendors.

OFFICERS OF S. DAKOTA FAIR
Schnauber Elected President—Ap-

propriation to Be Asked.
Special to The Journal.

Yankton, S. D., Jan. 9.—The local state
fair board at its annual meeting last night
elected a board of directors as follows:
Pred Schnauber, W. B. Dean, M. Magner,
Frank Fanslow. H. E. Brisbine, E. Ma-
dole, W. C. Lrtisk, F. O. Donaldson, J.
Lichty, G. M. Smith and William Powers.
The board organized with the following
officers: Fred Schnauber. president; H.
E. Brisbine, vice president; W. B. Dean,
secretary, and F. O. Donaldson, treasurer.

A strong effort will be made during the
present session of the legislature to Be-
cure an appropriation to assist in carrying
on the fair, so that it will not be left to
the citizens of one town to keep up the
organization unaided, as has been the case
from the beginning.

DonaldMon'ti Tea Room.

When in the Glass Block visit the Tea
Room, fourth floor. Specials for this
week. Roast Beef or Oysters with acces-
sories, 25c.

If there ever was a specific for any one
complaint then Carter's Little Liver Pills
are a specific for sick headache, and every
woman should know this. Only one pill
a dose. Try them.

* ttSa h''H ''Bfl"'-'898 - \u25a0 \w™ H ' \u25a0£\u25a0 - ' 633 fIS '* " w - i^B . &o?9 \u25a0 \u25a0 ErST kB9 S^S ri^ai STBaSH '4 BH HBfl -SIB \u25a0. ifiMami . WHM . KS3 MaSHBk KkS* mm \u25a0\u25a0•
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Bright Possibilities JSTTg&R
are very elastic in this store at this time of the year.
You are welcome to a light lunch, served on Third
Floor, from II to 4 o'clock. Open 8:30; Close 5:30.

I EVANS, MINZER, PICKERING & CO.

FINAL CRASH
Only 30 Days to clean up the remainder of the

Famous Economy Shoe Stock,
The time has come. Every pair in our big Shoe Dept.. no matter what the price
or cost has been, will go. Greatest slaughter of footwear ever known. Come
early. Don't delay. 30 shoe salesmen.

Children's Kid Shoes, to 6; <f g%
value to 40c, at I £ %*
Children's Kid Shoes, to 6: AA^value to 50c, at
Children's Kid Shoes, to 11; «
value to $1.25, at TT £ C
Children's Rubbers; value *§

*^-^to3se, at only .. I iCS
Misses' Kid Shoes; value £***—to $1.50, at..... DOC
Misses' Kid Shoes; value tflfl**
to $2.00, at .SffSl C
Misses' Rubbers; value to 4"^jr%
40c, at only .....' '..... 1/C
Misses'and children's over- M_Tor*shoes, many styles, at 1 *§" £Cr
Boys' Canvas Leggins, value C&^**
to $1.00, at .............. ...& £ C
Boys' calf shoes, value to M msff
$1.50, at .....,.... /:........ 4IC
Boys moose moccasins, value /O*B i«
to.SI.OO, at .... ........ ;...©^iC
Boys'calf shoes, value to §%^f

*^$1.75, at. ...tS/C
Boys" buckle overshoes, value 15 "5P
to $1.25, at .., ... ; .4h /C

Jewelry Oapt.
Cold Meat Forks. 1847 Rogers Bros.,
gilt tines, value 98c; m O^*
Thursday. *§-tBC
Shell Goods — Back combs, plain or
jeweled, always 25c; 'fltffej*

Leather Goods — Ladies' hooks, grain
leather, value 25c; |A.
Thursday IIIC
Laces and Embroideries
Plat Valenciennes and Pt. de. Paris
laces, 3 to 5 inches wide, *Q)tflr*
values to 50c. Special, yard. taUv
Wide Cambric Embroideries, beauties
for white skirt ruffles, values ?% Kf*
to 50c. Special, yard ...... «\u25a0 SB C

THOMPSON'S FEAT
Capture of Geronimo's Strong Moun-

tain Fortress.

CLIMB UP THE MOUNTAIN SIDE

Soldiers Pull .Themselves Ip by
<>raKi»ingr Twik'm—Mat a, Live

"Rebel In Sight.

Washington, Jan. 9.—A recent issue of
a Manila paper gives a graphic account
of the capture and utter defeat in No-
vember of the forces of the famous in-
surgent leader, Geronlmo, near Monta-
blan, by Colonel J. Milton Thompson and
a thousand picked men of the Twenty-sec-
ond and Forty-second volunteer infantry
refgiments. Geronimo was strongly for-
tified -at . Pinauran, in De Morte canon,
near Montablan, his trenches being strung
along both sides for a distance of six or
seven miles.

The time for Colonel Thompson's at-
tack was set for coon on Nov. 22. The ex-
pedition was divided into four detach-
ments. The main force under command
of Captain Brandle was in the lead, and
while advancing through the bed of the
canyon, was the first to draw the fire of
the insurgents. The intrenched Filipinos
had allowed the column to advance well
up the canyo*n. Simultaneously with their

j volleys came the attack of the Americans
from four directions.

Then Colonel Thompson, leading the
main body, performed the feat of the en-
gagement in climbing a steep wall through
dirt and underbrush and entered the "im-
pregnable" fortress of the insurgent lead-
er. "The men had to cut their own trails
and pull themselves up the mountain side
by grasping twigs and saplings over-

I hand."
When the Americans reached the top

there was not a live rebel in sight. The
number of insurgents killed is estimated
at from 50 to 150. The Americans lost
four killed and about a dozen wounded.
Tons of commissary and quartermaster's
stores were destroyed, including insurgent
uniforms to the number of nearly 1,500.

CLOSE PHILIPPINE PORTS

Measure to Prevent Communication

\u25a0'\u25a0'-. -.' Bet-ween Insurgents. , .
Manila, Jan. —The military govern-

ment is considering closing ports in the
southern islands to prevent , communica-
tion between the insurgents. The port of
Übay, on Bohol island, has already been
ordered . closed,; as the garrison : there has
been cut down. * V

The act for' the" organization 'of the
metropolitan police of Manila has been
passed by the Philippine commission. ', The
force will consist of three companies, se-
lected from the volunteer soldiers.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.
JYO LEASE OF ST. PAUL

Chicago Tribune Speak* by the Card
on the Financial Combine.

Chicago, Jan. 9.—The Tribune says to-
day' that the facts that formed the basis
of the recent advance in the price of St.
Paul stock'have at last been learned from
an authoritative source. Says the Tribune:

There will be no lease of the road to the
Great Northern, but close relations, practic- 'ally amounting to consolidation, will be es-
tablished between the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific railroads, and these roads
will make a strong traffic contract with the
St. Paul, similar to the one now in existence
between the Chicago & North-Western and
the -Union Pacific.
..The financial combine which is bringing

about an amalgamation of ail the great rail-
way systems in the country concluded that
the North-Western, with its ironclad con-
tract with, the Union' Pacific, had too great
an advantage over the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul on north Pacific business.

The Canadian Pacific is understood to be
interested iii;this _ idea, having been guaran-
teed a fair share of the business from both i
the Milwaukee and the St. Paul and the Chi-
cago & North-Wesetrn roads in order to.
stop the rate-cutting which has heretofore"
been practiced by the Canadian road.

The intention of the financial combine, it
is said, is gradually to get control of the
Chicago Great Western and Wisconsin Cen-
tral railroad.

FIFTY THOUSAND MEN

All Freight and Passenger Solicitors i
to Be Discharged..

Chicago, Jan. 9.—The Record to-day
says: The financial powers controlling
the destinies of the great railway systems
of the nation are reported to be planning
one of the biggest economical reforms in
the history of;,"American railway opera-
tions. . The idea is to dispense with the
vast army of traveling passenger and
freight agents and other officials directly
engaged in the solicitation, of business for
the lines. ... .• " ; * . .:

Should the plan be carried out it means
the. discharge of more than 50,000 men
and the annual saving of millions of dol-
lars to the carrying companies will be the
result. The intention of the railroads to
bring about the new reform came as a
result of the recent big deals engineered
by J. Pierpont Morgan, James J. Hill,
John D. Rockefeller and others.

Santa Fe Cheeked t'p.
Washington, Jan. 9.—The interstate com-

merce commission holds, in the case of G. J.
Kiudel and the Denver Chamber of Commerce
vs the Santa Fe road, that as a matter of gen-
eral application, rates at Denver, to or from
the east or to and from the Pacific coast,ought
not to be higher than those between San
Francisco or other Pacific coast terminals
and the Missouri river or points east.

In the case of east-bound traffic the car-
riers' Contention that the rate ou sugar
might be higher to Denver than to the Mis-
souri river, is sustained, it being found that
the circumstances aud conditions governing
the traffic are different when it is carried
to Missouri river poiuts than when it stops
at Denver. The commission also decides that

FIRST BIGJ3IL SHIP
She Will Carry the Standard Prod-

uct to Japan.

A«u> Tork Sun Special Serviea

New York, Jan. 9.—The four-masted
steel sailing ship Astral, the first of the
Standard Oil company's square riggers of
American build, that will carry oil to re-
mote ports, has arrived from the yards of
her builders, the Sewalls of Bath, Me.
She will sail for Japan next month with
1,500,000 gallons of oil in cans.

Denver is not entitled, by reason of its
being nearer to San Francisco, to a lower
rate than that in force from the Missouri
river.

Iron'Oren Rates Again.

The iron ore roads, which had such a hard
time with the late railroad aud warehouse
commissioners, have asked the new commis-
sioners to reopen the ore rate cases. They
argue that the iron ore is carried under a
special form of contract, and that no dissat-
isfaction exists regarding present rates. Also
that the order to reduce rates was made ar-
bitrarily, and that reasonable requests for a
continuance were refused. The petition of
the roads also attacks the legality of the late
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Dress Goods
• 37 pieces arid part pieces basket
jPlaids, Bourette" Checks, Mix-
• tures, etc; regular 15c, 19c

and 25c yard m7 lig%

\ qualities; ch0ice......; fijv

Silks
Fancy Satins, plain Chinas,
lining Silks, etc., a little lot of
just about 30 pieces, to close,
values to 50c "flKjn.
a yard IHO

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

Cigar Dept
Lucky Stars, a pleasant smoke,
-U inch cigar, box of 4A^12, special Thursday.. Ivy

Drug Dept
Ezonat Tooth Powder, ja

regular 25c. iUC
Concentrated Extract of 1 tfH j-&,Witch Hazel, per pint ....... llfC

Flannels and Blankets
Shaker Flannel—Extra heavy and
fleecy, 32 inches wide, splendid £*1Avalue at 12^c yard. Thursday. M&2s*
Wool Eiderdown—3B-inch Wool Eider-down, in twenty beautiful shades for
wrappers and dressing sacques, etc.;
our everyday 59c yard AA
quality «jPC

Wash Goods
Prints—Two cases very best quality
Novelty Dress Prints, beautiful Jg 3**new styles, reg. 7c yard value ..Tf4w

Sorsets, Undermusllns
Muslin Underwear Sale Continues.

Drawers and Corset Covers —Good
cambric, cluster tucks and 4j"Alace trimmed, 25c values...... IOC
Gowns, Skirts—Drawers, Corset Cov-
ers and Chemise, fine lace and em-
broidered trimmed, values to Fa 0T& **>81.00; choice...... 4tlC
Corsets—The celebrated H. & H.
French Batiste aud sateen, new straight
fronts and regular styles, all g&ffh-^colors and sizes, $1 values... O«PC
Petticoats—A grand lot of mercerized
and Italian cloth, lined or unlined,
plaiting, ruffles and cord, O«f OR$2.50 values, choice...-.. Irnmrn^M
Dressing Sacques—Fine wool eider-
down, extra special, $1.25 £* WL.g%.
values—choice QlVv

Velvet Ribbons
Best satin back black Velvet Ribbon
for L'Aiglon Ties, 15c width— 4ffc*%Special yard „ |||C
Gilt Spikes—worth 20c— <fltf%lASpecial, each B.^2C

Notions
S. H. and M. brush edge Skirt Protect-
or, silk finished, black and colors, JE -^sold everywhere at Be. Yard... HrC

Optical Depf
5 year guaranteed gold filled Specta-cles or Eye Olasses, fitted with best
peroscopic lens, values to AA
$2.00, Thursday tfiSC

swrssarwus* 5t attempted to

Railroad \otea.
Steps have been taken by Green Bay busi-

nes^men to secure a new railway ke to

It is i.-actieally certain that western roadswill make a rate of one fare plus %\u25a0> for theround trip to Washington and return for thsinauguration of President McKinley on Marchiv, •>'
believe this concession" would beappreciated, and many are looked to as likelyto take advantage of it

to a «i
Ln« T Claussen of St. Paul refusesto affix his signature to the sub-commute*report recommending the transfer to theunion depot company of a section of the pub-lic levee His reason, he says, is because thecity will not receive a fair equivalent forthe ground asked. .

A big deal, which will undoubtedly be con-
summated at the annuai meeting of the
Northern Pacific, is the purchase by the Yel-lowstone Park Transportation company of the
hotels and other park property of the Yel-
lowstone Park company.

Harry W. .Sweet of taa Northern Pacificwill assume the duties of district passenger
agent of the road, at St. Paul, succeeding C.C. Trott, transferred to Milwaukee.

Donaldson's Tea Room.
When in the Glass Block visit the Tea

Room, fourth floor. Specials for thi»
week, Roast Beef or Oysters with acces-
sories, 25c.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick
headache and all the ills produced by dis-
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

Chapman'sVBthand Nieollet.
{TENTH ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

BEFORE INVENTORY.

FOR THURSDAY:
20% Discount ar/WfSRBranched aad Fresh Fruits in glass.

liQ?» niei»flllltf <>a all Olives hi glass.
19/0 UISCOUnT Special discount on all

*rults la tin by the dozen or can.

Show' Chow Sr*""*"*^
Jar/. 44e

Dll»lrlae Old Virginia, epicurean. An.
riCRICS special per jar.... . £OC
VSnAA-ar Crosses ßiackweii's AftW'fIllegal malt, special per bottle. -&UC-
flran O*A Fancy Navels, regular ftft ,
111 allgcS 4oc, special per dozen.... oOf
Grape Fruit &**; . 8«
Shelled Pecans XX 38c
Jordan Almonds BBS.. 43c
T«*» Finest quality Ceylon, worth

_
PI.189 $1.00. Special, per 1b............ 04C

(mi.. AllCondensed Soups. Special, 1, .•OUOS per can ...........1...:.. |C
b:*A Cook's Flaked. Special, 19*
eiayc per package ...........Iftß'
Dried Lima Beans S?* 8c
Red Kidney Beans gg? "JgJ
Sweet Potatoes iupounds.... 2ic

We' still har* on hand a few oopiM of
til*January number of "Wiiat to Sat."


